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Most of Schemes Suggest Government 
Guarantee For Banks and 

Other Money Lenders

.|tnwft,» is Negotiating with Sato 
noting Interest» in San Frawiscc 

For 1914 Pack

California Last Year Saw a Production 
of Precious Metal Valued at 

$20,406,958

OLD METHODS SUPERCEDED

Consolidated Exchange Undertakes to1 
Protest Against War 

Stamp Tax

SENDS FORMAL LETTER

Money Tie-np Has Upset Affairs in 
Argentina, Letter 

States
,e■■

MI?

f . Tkst Rw«.rtrtlm w Co*'
" pST^Hov. Own IrntrUPUd

Ta..-uniw *“^î te„Pse
•rt’ Confirmatien—Indicates De

sire to Carry Fieh.

NO DETAILS OBTAINEDEMISSION OF PAPER MONEYVOLUME OF OPEN ACCOUNTSIt;
Me»t of THU Larg, Ylild W«o O.rlv.d From Ground 

Whlek Could Not Hovo Boon Produced Pro
fitably Through Any Method of 

Gravel Mining.

Orders Cannot be Got for Over $50—-War Stopped 
Transactions with Europe—Cannot Ship Food 

Products to France and England.

War Revenue Act Imposing Such * Tex of Two Cent,.,Outline of' Some of the Suggestions That Have Been 
Made for Resuming Business—Many Mem

bers Owing to Slump are Practically 
Bankrupt.

Per $100 on the Face Value on Transfers or 
Sales in 1888 was Repealed in 1902. i

New York. September 21—The following letter, 
which has been received by Paul F. Gerhard and 
Co., agents of the Prince Line, from Buenos Ayres, 
dated August 6. clearly describes the unrest which 
prevails In South America:

"We are In the midst of great troubles here, con
sequent on the stoppage of all financial transactions 
with Europe. The moratoriums decreed at London 
and Paris have put a stop to all drafts, so much so 
that one cannot get an order for over $50.

"The Government here decreed a moratorium of ! 
eight days, which expires on Monday next, and the 
Cabinet and Congress are studying the matter to 
see what can be done to relieve the situation. Pro
jects innumerable are presented. Every projector 
thinks He has found the best remedy, 
opinions are divided between a moratorium of 90 or 
180 days and an emission of paper money.

Present Monetary Difficulties.
"There are many arguments for and against both 

measures, which on principle are bad and in oppo- ; Miscellaneous :
sition to existing laws, but it certainly looks as if ,
something must be done to tide us over the present j Acadla Sugar. Pref................ ..................
monetary difficulties and enable merchants to re- 1 *'>°"’ o^inary ......................................... *
sume business. j Brandram-Henderson. Com...................

“Cereals, meat and other produce that is badly ; ®aa^‘ Can.^Sav. and Loan ...................
wanted in France and England, cannot be shipped , ka8t" Trust Co..............................................
because there are no means of getting funds to pay Mar" Bref.,-with 40 p.c. com. stock
for them, even supposing that the risks of ships be- l1011118
ing held up by enemies of their flag are somewhat an<* .......................
minimized by France and England having more men Underwear, Fref.........
of war to protect their merchant shipping than the Do-i ^°m................................................. .....
German have. Stanfield’s, Ltd.. Pref. .................. .....

"No doubt your markets are upset as well as 
others, each one feeling that his own situation is as
bad, if not worse than his neighbors, so I will not i Brandram-Hende'rson, 6 p.c.............
discuss the pros and cons now. though I cannot help Eastern Car, 6 p.c................ ..................
the conviction that the financial difficulties cannot Mar. Nall, 6 p.c......................................
last long; their magnitude is so huge that it must j N. S. S. and C„ 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .
come to a solution. What that will or may be I do ! Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c..........................

Stanfield’s, Ltd., 6 p.c..........................

New York, September 19.—Immediate action has 
been taken by the Legislative Committee of the Con
solidated Stock Exchange, .because of the possibility 
that the proposed war revenue tax bill will involve a 
feature of "double taxation" so far as Wall Street ig 
concerned.

Charles G. Yale of the United States Geological Sur
vey, reports that the production of gold in Cali
fornia, in 1918 exceeded that of any year except 
since 1884 when the boom days of the-rush of 49 were 
still prevailing.

The value of the output of recoverable, gold, silver, 
copper, lead and zinc, from mines In California in 
1918, was $26,812,489. an increase of $428.648 over the 
1913 production, 
ed an Increased yield, although the ore treated was 
less In quantity and there were fewer mines report-

The New York Journal of Commerce"publishes the 
following article from Its correspondent in London, E Iinlne,e Government 1» negotiating t,

Interest* In San Francisco Be 
of a large block of MM pack 

lig and Pl-k salmon for Its anny «.d navy 
The report, from the Pacific Const 

that agent, of the Japan». OovCrnm 
i’ Gating with the Alaska Packers' Assoc

Francisco and with Griffith Burney ( 
^ Franc„c,. (or a block of upward, of 1«0,'

The committee of the Stock Exhcange now has
The financial district is alwaysbefore It statements from all members showing the 

amount they owe as loans to bankers and other in
terests outside the Exchange and also the extent of 
tholr open speculative account on the long and short 
aide. It will take some time for the committee to 
analyze these statements, but they will then be in a 
position to judge to some extent the volume of the 
financial trouble in ihc Stock Exchange. They will 
not get quite an exact knowledge because the state
ment demanded from members only relates to about 
2CO stocks, but the balance of securities, although 
numerous, are probably not involved to any large ex
tent in speculation and in any case the committee 
can ask for particulars concerning these securities

As the committee has at last taken a definite 
move In this direction they are now approaching the 
time when they will be able to discuss some scheme 
for clearing up the financial chaos on the Exchange 
and to take action preparatory to re-opening. Sever
al schemes have been placed before the committee 
who have appointed a sub-committee to deal with 
them. Most of the schemes suggest a Government 
guarantee for the banks and other tenders of money 
against any loss they may Incur as a result of the 
war and it? effect on the Stock Exchange. The pre
cedent Tor this would be the guarantee of the Gov
ernment to the Bank of England against loss in re
spect of bills of exchange discounted.

Dealing With Situation.
Many members of the Exchange, however, are op

posed to receiving assistance from the Government 
or any outside institution, and consequently a great 
deal of attention has been given to a suggested 
scheme for dealing with the situation without a Gov
ernment guarantee, by means of the formation of a 
big trust company to take over the entire specula
tive situation. To do this it is urged that the Stock 
Exchange must automatically antedate itself to the 
conditions existing at the last settlement at the end 
of July and ignore all speculative business done since 
that date, since when very little business has, in fact, 
been done, "owing "to the crisis. This condition is 
urged because at the date of the last settlement all 
the then members of the Stock Exchange were solv
ent, the insolvents "having been hammered. Since that 
date the heavy slump in prices has made many mem
bers practically bankrupt.

An Unofficial Suggestion.
The idea is that a trust should be formed with a 

sufficient capital to enable it to tu«.e up at the last 
making-up price the whole of the remaining specula
tive position the» carried over. A week’s notice 
would be given by the brokers to their clients (and 
also between Jobbers and brokers) to take up and pay 
for the stock carried over last time, failing which 
the stock Would be sold to the trust company at the 
last make-up price. In this way every open account 
would be closed.

in times of crisis to bear its share of the burden 
Wall Street men, however, feel that the present state 
tax is all that sales of stocks can bear.

The Legislative Committee of the Consolidated 
Stock Exchange,, which consists of W. L. S. Webster 
Fa A. Farnsworth, W. T. Marsh, C. C. Parpall 
M. E. de Aguero, president of the Exchange, author- 
ized the sending of the following letter to Represen
tative Oscar W. Underwood, chairman of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, who, the Washington 
advices state, is drafting the proposed war tax bill

“It is reported in the dally press that Congress i8 
about to pass a bill restoring the war revenue taxes 
as imposed In 1898 and repealed from time to time 
thereafter.

®r

MAJOR E. C. NOR8WORTHY,
Elected to the Board of the Canada Cement Com-

All the metals except zinc show

ing a production than in 1912.
The total recoverable value of gold from Califor

nia In 1913 wad $20,406,958, of which the deep mines
The total

: obtainable, but in i 
of such a purchase N

Ho details of the deal are
«Ant of a consummation
rl factor, here believe a marked gain in etrem 
* n. noted. It 1. significant in the light of th< 

report, that representative, of coast pack 
been instructed to accept no business fr 

except on a basis of subject to packers’ cc 
This authorization is regarded as In* 

the part of the big factors to ct 
Alaska red and pink grades over

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
Meanwhile produced $11,670,781, or 66.7 per cent, 

increase in the gold production was $693,480, of which 
$602,966 was in the yield from deep mines. The gold 
production was larger than in any other year except 
one since 1864. 
to the operations of the dredging companies and the 
larger deep mines, as the number of mines operated

Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing, Halifax.

here have 
buyersThe great output was due entirely
Urination.
#tlng a desire on

Asked. Bid.
Imposing Stamp Tax.100 in 1913 was 245 less than in 1912. ry some

care for eventualities.
“I beg to call your attention to the fact that the 

war revenue act imposing a stamp tax of two 
per $100 fale value on transfers on sales, 
ments to sell, of stocks, Imposed in 1898 and 
in 1902 on the realization by Congress of the inequit
able and onerous character of the tax, especially 
gards its workings when applied to the 
the floor or room traders on the stock exchanges, was 
in 1906 made a part of the tax law

66 From Placer ines.
Of the gold recovered from placer mines the gold 

dredges reported $8,090,294, which was nearly 92 per 
cent of the placer gold and nearly 40 per cent of the 
total state yield in 1913. 
of gold dredging in California, 16 years ago the gold 
recovered from this source has amounted to $63,505,-

: 30 °r agreed salmon red Alaska tails aThe future market on 
pink tails opened at$ 1.45 and 90c. per dozen, reap* 

total salmon pack of approximately 
all grades and descriptions, The prie 
the highest in the history of, thé bu;

took hold rather m<

145
163 repealed

lively, on a 
000,000 casesSince the commencement100

since 1911 and trade
102% operations of

98 expected. The big sellers have beMost o fthis large yield has been derived from readily than 
red Alaska

486.
ground which could not have been mined profitably tails and pink tails. Both these grad 

moderate supply on spot and in the ca

of New York
State, and has since that time played a large part 
in the derline in the business of trading in storks 
in New York; so great has been this loss of busi
ness, that the revenue derived from this source has 
declined from *$6,600,000 in 1906 to less than $3- 
000,000 in 1913.

"If Congress should now restore the revenue laws 
of 1898 and impose an additional tax of two

36
95

under any of the old methods of gravel mining.
The 410 deep mines sold or treated 2,490,968 tons of 

ore, a decrease of 146,639 tons, compared with 1912. 
Most of the siliceous ore, which amounted to 2,031,- 
429 tons, was treated at gold and silver mills, yield
ing an average recovery of $5.61 a ton in gold and sil
ver. The 448,489 tons of copper had a recoverable 
value of $1.84 a ton in gold and silver and $11)74 in 
copper. The 14,267 tons of lead ore treated had a 
recoverable- value of $11.24 in gold and silver and of 
$23.11 for all metals. The zinc ore shipped in 1913 
amounted to 1,823 tons, which was considerably less 
than in 1912.

The recoverable silver in 1913 amounted to 1,378,- 
399 fine ounces, valued at $832,563, an Increase of 78,- 
263 fine ounces in quantity and of $32,969 in value. 
•The copper ores from Shasta county contained about 
60 per cent of the 1913 production of silver from Cali
fornia.

are in very
of red Alaska tails, sales In a jobbing way, are maki 
at $1.60 per dozen with $1 to $1.05 per dozen ask 
for pink tails. It is said the available supply of 

in salmon for the season of 1914-16

73

97K 92
100 95 descriptions

8,000,000 cases less than in the previous season.100 98
98 I Commenting on then eported Japanese negotiatioi 

a prominent factor in New York said:
I "We have no details in hand, but it would not su 

prise us if the Japanese Government should buy 
I good deal of salmon. They appreciate the value 
[ fish—especially salmon—as an army ration in afid 
[ tion to its being one of the cheapest commodities 
[ the meat line. Prices are not high when the supp 
[ situation is considered from all angles, and we tai 
f into account the rapid rise In vailles of all oth 
[ meat food products. %
! "The European war will no doubt add conslde 

ably to the volume of movement in salmon to tho 
countries where it is possible to ship. In the pert<

'
per $100 face value on transfers and sales of stock, 
it would mean double taxation and the result would 
be most disastrous to the business of New York City. 

Two Arguments Propounded.

106
not venture to predict." 95

j

FALLING AWAY IN PROFITS 
OF GENERAL MOTORS COMPANY

Ij ness from any liability in the matter, 
who are benefiting most from the opening of the 
Stock Exchange would quite reasonably be expected 
to contribute most under the scheme.

Among the minor matters which would have to be 
considered is the question of options, and in this re
spect it Is suggested that options outstanding should 
be extended at least for the, period during which the 
"House" has been closed, and the Trust company 
would take over at the last making-up price (end 
July account) any stock put or bought against op
tions, and in such case the trust company would re
ceive the option money already paid over to the op
tion dealer. Thus, in the event of an option not be
ing exercised, but where the member had purchased 
or sold half of the stock, as is customary in option 
dealing, the member should be enabled to place the 
stock in the trust company at the last make-up price.

Trust’s Advantageous Position.
If this scheme were carried through the trust com-

“I am inclosing copies of two arguments laid be
fore committees of the New York legislatures when 
arguing for the repeal or modification of the law in 
this Statb.

Hence those I

"I am also inclosing a suggestion for 
tion tax to be imposed upon every person engaged 
in business for their own account. This moderate 
tax would be so widespread that It would be burden-

an occupa-
Decrease in Net of $336,727—Gross Sales for Year 

Ended July 31 at Were $85,373,303—War 
and Foreign Business.

Silver Actually Recovered.
The above figures for gold and silver represent 

the output of recoverable metals at the mines as dis
tinguished from the gold and silver actually recover
ed in 1913, the final official figures for which, by to
tals for all states and for the whole country, are 
determined and published as joint statistics - of the 
Bureau of the Mint and the United States Geological 
Survey.

Similarly the production of copper, lead, adn zinc, 
as stated below is based on ore tonnages sold or 
treated in 1913, whereas the final official statistics for 
actual recovery of these metals by inciters add ne- 
flners are given in the general reports (as distinguish
ed from the mine reports) on these subjects by the 
United States Geological Survey.

The recoverable copper from California ores In 
1913 was 34,675,007, pounds, valued at $6,369,126, a 
decrease of $160,400 in value, 
was due to the lower price of copper In 1913. 
largest yield of copper was as usual, derived from 
the mines In Shasta county which produced 27,044 
297 pounds, or 2,426,747 more than 1912. The other 
Important copper producing county was 
which yielded 6,823,226 pounds,

some to none,• it would produce more revenue than 
the stamp tax on stocks and could not be designated 
as class legislation through the invidious selection 
of certain occupations for onerous taxation on saies, 
and the absolute freèdom of all other

New York, September 21<--7The annual report of 
Motors Company for the fiscal year 

ended July 31 last shows a decrease in net profits 
of $336,727. The gross sales of all companies amount
ed to $86,373,303, compared with $85,603,920 for 1913. 
The 1914 sales (wh^le approximately the same in 
.value as for 1913) represent the sale of 10 per cent._ 
more cars at correspondingly lower prices.

The report adds: "The export business continues 
to make satisfactory progress, several new and prom
ising avenues of business having been opened up dur
ing the past year. The financial disturbances abroad

a the General

I

The Trad
occupations

fçom any such tax.
“K your honorable committee will give” a committee 

representing this Exchange a hearing, we will be 
pleased to appear and lay facts and figures before1

Was“Yours respectfully, 'fH. E. de Aguero, president"

pany would appear to stand in an advantageous po-gj For the sake of argument, it has been assumed 
that the total amount that would be involved, if 
many speculators did decide to take up and pay for 
the stock, would be about £30,000,000. 
ion of many members of the "House’’ this figure is 
an underestimation, but whether the total be £10,- 
000,000 or £100,000,000. the precise figure need not 
alter the shceme in any detail whatever. The trust 
company would be formed with a capital equal to 
that total sum, and the capital would consist of 4V4 
per cent, bonds, which bonds would receive an offi
cial quotation on the Stock Exchange and become 
a marketable security. The bsuiness of the trust 
company would be strictly limited to the sale of the 
securities acquire dat its conception, and the pay
ment of interest and redemption of the capital of the 
trust would be provided for in the following manner:

Redemption and Interest Payment.
It may be assumed that (he average rate of interest 

on the seurities which would be sold to and held by 
the trust company would work out at about 4 per 
cent. Even if the rate of interest were higher or 
lower than this amount it would not affect the 
scheme, but for- the purpose of discussion the figure 
4 per cent, may be adopted. The redemption of the 
bonds would be mainly effected by sales of the se
curities held, and it is suggested that every three 
months there should be a pro rata allocation to hold
ers hy way of redemption of the bonds, to whatever 
extent the sales of securities would permit. The 
remaining ft per cent, of interest and any further 
sutp that might be required for tne redemption of 
the bonds would be provided for by means of a 
fund raised internally on the Stock Exchange upon 
transactions. This tax could be raised thus:

It would hold a large mass of mixed Stock 
Exchange securities, the majority of which would

will undoubtedly postpone the development of export 
business, the volume of which does not yet, however, 
constitute an important part of the total sales.

“The business of your companies for the new fiscal 
year beginning August 1, 1914, so far has been a 
million dollars ahead of the corresponding period of 
the preceding year, but if the present disturbed fin
ancial conditions continue it is tpo much to expect 
that they will not be felt during the -current year.

"The policy of simplifying the corporate organiza
tion has been continued and Several unnecessary sub
sidiary corporations have been wound up during the 
past year.”

The income account of the General Motors Com
pany, compares as follows:
Net profits after manufacturing 

and selling expenses, 
ance, etc......................"...

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE WILL 
UPERIENCE SOME NEW MES

consist of stocks usually acceptable by the joint- 
stock banks as security for loans. The proportion of 
highly speculative shares and of shares carrying no 
dividends would be relatively very small. The trust 
company would actually hold these securities at the 
make-up price at the end-July account, and it is per
fectly certain that no other trust company or finan
cial Institution in the world could claim to have 
a fair proportion of its securities standing 
books at such a low cost price, 
able from the stocks and Shares held would alone se
cure almost the whole of the interest on the bonds, 
and, in addition to that, the trust company would 
have the benefit of the steadily Increasing fund de
rived from the internal tax on Stock Exchange trans
actions. Hence the security of the bands would be 
excellent, while for the purpose of redeeming the 
bonds the trust company could sell the stocks and 
shares held entirely at Its own leisure and discretion.

Management of the Trust.
It is suggested that the board of the trust company 

should consist of representatives of the lenders of 
money to the Stock Exchange and of the committee 
of the Stock Exchange, and that the former should 
be in the majority. Thus, if the board consisted of 
five members, three would represent the money-lend
ers (banks, etc.) and two would represent the Stock

SOME BENEFITS THAT i 
EUROPE’S WAR ARE DENI 
EMPIRE PATRIOTISM. THE 
MAN WOULD NOT WILLING!' 
TION THAT HANDICAPS THE

But in the field of 
manufacturers, there 
various opportunities for us, wl 
Germany.

Much of the trade that wai 
become our own. Who but 
should now make the hosiery, I 
the silver, and much of the che 
Germany has supplied ns?

All this additional business 
Canadian concerns, will be di' 
depending upon the aggresrivei 
go after inch business.

And in that iggresriveness 
ing, ADVERTISING mast be a

In the opln-

The decreased value 
The

Election of 8. T, Sohoonmaker Chairman of Boird, 
and A. W. Mellon Director, Will Bring <to an 

End air Thought of Str|f«i
in its 

The interest deriv-
Calaveras,

New York, September 21.—The changes made In 
the board of directors of the American Locomotive 
Co. this week when 8. T. Schoonmaker was elected 
a director and Chairman of the board, and A. W. 
Mellon, of Pittsburgh was elected as a director, the 
two taking the places of J. McNaughton and Pliny 
Fiske resigned, have ended all strife between Isaac 
M. Cate ,of Baltimore, a stockholder, and the man
agement. Mr. Cate has for the past three years or 
more been active in making charges against the 

number of circulars

commeri
RECOVERABLE LEAD OUTPUT. are now —1914.

The recoverable lead output In 1913 from California 
mines amounted to 39,614,342 pounds, valued at $164,- 
631, an Increase of 2,369,611 pounds in quantity and of 
$103,119 in value. Of the 1913 production Inyo county 
yielded 3,236,432 pounds.

Only two counties reported any production of zinc. 
These were Inyo county with a recoverable zinc yield,

.............$7,947.413
Prop, to Gen. Motors Co............  7,879,968
Accrued int. on 6 p.c. notes ....

$336,727
364,085
154,348670,234

.............$7,249,734
Prefd. dividends 7 p.c...................  1,048,679

$209,737 management, and has issued a 
to the stockholders and directors advocating certain

of 963,571 pounds, and Shasta county, with an output 
of 93,914 pounds.

146
The total value of the 1913 zinc

charges in the board and in the management.
The election of Mr. Schoonmaker to the chairman-

mean that

production was $69,219, which was a decrease of $240,- 
627, compared with the value in J.912.

Undivided profits ....................$6,201,055
Prev. P. & L. surplus ...............  2,945,379

$209,882 
*1.68 2,784 ship of the board does not necessarily 

changes In the operating organization will follow. It
will haveCANADA'S TRADE OPPORTUNITIES.Total ...

Charged off ... .
.............$9.146,434
........... 2,467,007

*$1,472,902
2,271,146

is probable, however, that the company 
his own policies followed out. 
will no doubt put into effect certain policies of 
economy and management used by ln otllcr in* 
dustrial lines.

The American Locomotive Co. has eight plans in 
in Canada, the latter owned

The Trade and Commerce Department at Ottawa The new chairman
Exchange. It is assumed that the trust company 
would be able, In course of time, to realize a profit 
on the sale of the whole of the securities a profit on 
the sale of the whole of the securities held, because 
in the very large majority of cases stocks were con
sidered to be well below their Intrinsic value at the 
end-July make-up. In that case the further 
available from the Stock Exchange tax on transac
tions would form a very substantial bonus 
demption of the bonds, and, at all events, it will be 
Been that the bonds, while admirably secured, would 
carry, in addition, a certain speculative value, because

has Issued another bulletin to Canadian manufac
turers dealing with Germany’s trade with the United 
Kingdom. German export to Great Britain in 1912 
amounted to £68,571,964. The following is a list of 
German exports for that period : ?
Carriages and motors.................
Com Gratins, etc.............................
Cotton Goods................ ..................
Dyeieg and tanning stuffs ....

Leather ................
Machinery .. ..
Metals and Ores

Final P. & L. surplus ...........$6,689,427
• Increase.

*$3,744,048

PROFIT FROM CITY UTILITIES this country, and one 
by the Montreal Locomotive Work», which is in turn 
owned by the American Company. The American 
factories are located one each In Schenectady and 
Dunkirk, New York, Richmond, Virginia, Pittsburgh. 
New Jersey, and ip Manchester, New Hampshire, and 

Most of the plants

£1,716,000
2,043,000
6,868,000
1,709,000
,181,000
,091,000

2,436,000
9,540,000
1,376,000
2,263,000
1,806,000
6.202,000
2,096,000

Ttie Committee of the Stock Exchange would, pass 
a rule that every bargain done between members 
must be checked by the exchange of a slip, stating 
the nature of the bargain and the total amount in
volved. On each slip (from both brokers and job
bers) a special fetock Exchange stamp would be af
fixed. The amount of the stamp would be the same, redemption price would be very considerably 
both on the jobber's and the broker’s slip, and could par. 
be of the value of one-tenth of the minimum scale of 
commission on each transaction.

Net at Fort William For Six Months Was $20,954.

Fort William. Ont., September 21.—The financial 
report of the city utilities for the first six months 
of the present year has been prepared and shows a 
total net profit over working expenses. Interest anfi. 
so forth of $20,954.84. The following are the details: 

Water:
Revenue ... .
Maintenance and fixed charges...............

Surplus...................... »....................................
Light:

Revenue..............................................................

I..
Doubly i 

Gemuny’s n going to be ip, 
once.

right no1two in Paterson, New Jersey, 
aré of the most modern type and can be run pro
fitably even in periods of only fair busin 

The farthest west the company has a plant is 
Pittsburgh. The Baldwin Locomotive Co., the chief 
competitor of the American has a plot of about 40 
acres near Chicago upon which - it plans to build a 
plant to take care of western business. "Whether or 
not the American company will Invade the west is

Onr people mast h»v 

or a year hence —they are 
rooniag low, and -die firms tl

Oils .. ..
An Attractive Investment.

Hence, it is reasonably argued that these bonds 
would represent a very good Investment security, 
with an attractive element of speculative- value, from 
the point of view of the public. Many members who 

the set- have considered this scheme would be prepared con- 
tling-room. The inauguration of slips for the pur- scientlously to recommend the bonds very strongly 
pose of checking bargains would at the same time to their clients, and there 
be a much more satisfactory and business-like

Silks........................... ..
Skins and furs .. ..
Sugar and Molasses H .
Woollen Goods..................................

........... $47,663.44
42,289.47 

5,363.97

A Business-like Innovation.
The necessity for slip* arises from the fact that at 

the present time Jobber* do not issue contract notes, 
but merely check their bargains verbally In

share to let ft — bare
68,912.80

Maintenance and fixed charges ................... 46,667.36
Surplus...........

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Toledo, Peoria and 'Western—Second 

tember, $28,988, increase, $4,746.
$280,308; decrease, $4,428.

Southern Railway—Second week September, $1,- 
264,81 6, decrease, 78,088. From July 1st, $18,851,076; 
decrease, $96,118.

not known.
It will be * testsize orThe company builds locomotives of any 

type and does a good export business in prosperous
largest of

seems to be no, fioubt that
mer the boni» would become a very popular form of in- - Telephone:

UKd of conducting this important pert of the clerf- veetment. The effect of the formation of a free Revenue . 816«B1«
cal work of the Stock Exchange It I. .ugseeted that market In these bonds would be that members of the Maintenance and fixed charge, SOS20U
tor}be pre8eat tbU* ®PeclaI etamp Btlould remain in Stock Exchange, who would hold the bonds in ex- Surplus
tories for a period of a few years (say five, though change for the speculative account which had been
the term could be extended « necessary), and that lifted from them, would be able, If they desired to
th. an,o»nt rc^lved by the Stock Exchange Oy the turn thee bond. Into =a„h. and « continue their At the cono.tn.ion of the meeting no ata*ment vm

? , . °V” ‘° tl,e 6u*ln,“- From th” P0lct °* vl«" of the people who le.ued, but it 1, generally believed the object of
trtlrt company oa additional income In conalderatlon lent money to the Stock Exchange at the hut eettle-

h.*'1n* ”*,!ekw «° Purcha« aB lhe ment, and thus financed tbe .peculative portion. It
Sfi _ . *nd *har'a °«iTed over at the last settle- may be remarked that the rate for stock Exchange

^ -, _ ■ mon«y w“ *»«■ pt eent, while under thl.
it may be pointed out. In pa,*ng, tljat the tea of «chôma that would be receiving 1% per cent, 

cent, on the minimum scale of commissions In

week Sep- 
From July 1st,

............  14,246.46

times. Its annual gross business is the 
any similar company in the country, although it® 1

that of 1
Advertising will 

prises are most worthy ,„d J 

■"*»/> set-back. The finns £ 
*kt was Gemany’s wifi be I 
,0 Pr°6t most largely when tl

Canadian

•eon revel
margin of profit has not been as large as

With the new forces in1,244.82 some of Its competitors, 
the board of directors, together with the present un 
der the new management, however, the company 18 

in Its ratio of net to 
which

AN ALL NIGHT SESSION IN ROME.
NEW CABLE RATES.

On October let the following rates will 
effect: For telegrams between the United Kingdom 
and the West Indies two shillings and sixpence per 
word will be charged; between Newfoundland, Cape 
Breton, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Prince 
Edward Island or Quebec and the West Indies

During the past Six year*, the branch of the Royal There .were 109,021,882 persons living Within the graph ^rates clwaeable fronTotoi* n!
Mint at Ottawa has coined for issue 79,421,076 mon- territory embraced by the United T . . « chargeable from places In Canada to any
eys. with a total value of $11,297,961.66. 19U * * UnUwl ***~ °n July >’ f the ***** mentioned above. Them rates, are

In most cases lets than half the former rates.

expected to show improvement
The company's automobile business

President Marshall 
and it Is understood

come in to
was started before the time of

Italy’s future attitude had been under discudslon.
Despite the denial of the Austrian Government the 

tension Is getting higher, and the government hie 
placed guards at the disposal of both the German 
and Austrian Embassies.

Who,was a cause, of continued loss, 
that it was on the adyjce of President .Marsaall tha 
that department was discontinued about a year ag_°", 
The $2.300,000 written off by the company to prori ® 
for any losses In liquidating the automobile com

the U-

among
left out i, the cold?
edrertise?

Who,
Sâ

usual tele-transactlon would be a relatively very small
;rhd thalthe ,<lea the «V-
anen members a* are unable to carry pn busl-

p&ny proved to be more than ample to meet 
quidatlon and a considerable cum will revert to the 

Locomotive company.
..
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